Vienna Elementary School
Bike Train Map

Meet at one of these locations at by 8:00am to ride to school with a bike train. Trains will leave at 8:10am.

Remember to wear your helmets! Ride safely!

Next Bike Challenge is Field Day--June 12.

TRAIN 1
Southwest Vienna
Cul de sac at Talahi St SE and Talahi Ct. SE (at W&OD)
*From Branch Ave & Valley Drive turn left on the W&OD and first right to Talahi.
*From Navy Federal look for the Talahi access trail on the left. There are no street signs at the access points. If you see the very wide access trail to Branch on the right you just missed it. Any navigation software should help you locate the proper turn.

TRAIN 2
Southwest Vienna
209 Elm St SW (Near Cottage Street)

TRAIN 3
North East
Ayr Hill and Glyndon St NE
Riders from the NW can wait for train adjacent to the W&OD Trail at the Town Green.